General Convention Information

Registration
Everyone attending the convention must check in at the Registration Desk in the Grand Foyer prior to entering the Exhibit Hall or attending any workshop sessions.

Badges
Badges must be worn at all times. No one will be admitted to a workshop, the luncheon or the exhibit hall without their badges. Lost or misplaced badges must be replaced immediately at the Registration Desk. Exhibitor badges are coded in the color red. All other attendees have blue coded badges.

Workshop Sessions
Please arrive at the workshop session(s) you are attending before the workshop session begins! Speakers have spent time preparing and planning their programs and any delays or disruptions may jeopardize the full completion of the planned session. Look for handouts in the rear of the room. If supplies run out, give the speaker(s) a business card and ask that copies be mailed to you.

Luncheon Tickets
Each attendee will be provided one (1) luncheon ticket at the time they register. Tickets must be presented to Crowne Plaza staff in order to receive a luncheon meal.

Raffle Cards
Each attendee will be provided one (1) Raffle Card at the time they register. In order to be eligible to win any of the prizes to be drawn during the raffle, an attendee must visit a minimum of twenty-four (24) booths and have the exhibitor place a sticker in one of the circles on the Raffle Card. Only municipal members may participate in the raffle. The raffle will take place during the luncheon. You must be present to win any of the prizes drawn.

Conference Exposition
The exhibit hall will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Attendees must wear their badges in order to gain admission to the exposition. Attendees are encouraged to visit as many exhibit booths as possible. The exhibitors are experts in their fields and they are very interested in sharing information with you on their latest products and services.

Conference Evaluation Form
Please take a moment to complete the conference Evaluation Form. Your comments and ideas will help us plan our future conferences. Completed forms should be dropped off at the registration desk or emailed to: denise@ricleague.org.

Complimentary Coffee and Tea
Coffee and tea, compliments of the convention exhibitors, will be available throughout the day in the Exhibit Hall.

Smoking Policy
The Crowne Plaza Hotel is a non-smoking facility. Smoking is only permitted outside the building.

From the main entrance of the Crowne Plaza proceed to the Grand Foyer and the Grand Ballroom.

There is also direct access to the Exhibition Hall from the parking area to the left of the main entrance.
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## Convention At-A-Glance

**8:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.**
- Registration in Grand Foyer / Exposition Open
- Breakfast in Exposition Hall
- Welcome — Opening Remarks — Rotunda

**9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. ▼ SESSION I**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increasing Effectiveness and Accountability by Modernized Budgeting</td>
<td>Bristol A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Communications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellness Programming to Support the Emotional Well-being of First</td>
<td>Bristol B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastics and Preemption: Cities and Towns Out Front in the Fight</td>
<td>Narragansett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Against Plastics Pollution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal Charters: Adopting, Amending and Appreciating</td>
<td>Ocean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar Siting Next Steps</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal Government Purchasing</td>
<td>Patriots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women Leaders in Government</td>
<td>Tiverton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**11:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.**
- Break

**11:15 a.m.**
- Mid-Morning Raffle in the Rotunda

**11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. ▼ SESSION II**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pension Considerations for Government Leaders</td>
<td>Bristol A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding Sources and Profitable Partnerships for Municipal Resiliency</td>
<td>Bristol B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Sustainability Projects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery Energy Storage—Information for Planners and Decision-Makers</td>
<td>Narragansett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Government: The Access to Public Records Act</td>
<td>Ocean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing: Integrating Development with Sustainability, Attraction and</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAP Saves Time and Money on Energy</td>
<td>Patriots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Legal Issues &amp; Trends in Human Resources</td>
<td>Tiverton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.**
- Luncheon

**1:45 p.m.**
- Raffle in the Rotunda

**2:30 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. ▼ SESSION III**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Tuning Tax Assessment &amp; Collection</td>
<td>Bristol A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cybersecurity Challenges for Cities and Towns</td>
<td>Bristol B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State &amp; Local Technology Collaboration</td>
<td>Narragansett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City and Town Responsibilities Under Title II of the Americans With</td>
<td>Ocean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disabilities Act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Your City or Town Can Work Best with RIDOT</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI Division of Purchases and Ocean State Procures™</td>
<td>Patriots</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Increasing Effectiveness and Accountability by Modernized Budgeting and Communications

BRISTOL A
As the first elected Mayor of East Providence, Roberto DaSilva focused on increasing budgeting effectiveness and accountability. This session discusses how you can introduce collaborative budget development to improve operations, capital planning, and workforce management, and how Mayor DaSilva leveraged these efforts to introduce a balanced general fund budget. Furthermore, this session will discuss best practices to improve internal and external communications surrounding the budget process.

Speakers:
Roberto DaSilva, Mayor, East Providence, RI
David Spolidoro, Customer Success Manager, OpenGov

Wellness Programming to Support the Emotional Well-being of First Responders

BRISTOL B
The mental well-being of the men and women who serve and protect our communities is every bit as important as their physical health and safety. The need for a wellness program for first responders is critical not only for these individuals but also for our community at large. An officer's level of stress can result in higher rates of heart disease, divorce, sick days taken, alcohol and drug abuse as well as major psychological illnesses such as acute stress disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression and anxiety disorders. Unfortunately, officer suicide has also become a national crisis. The specifics of a wellness program will be presented to address the need for continuum of mental health and wellness to span from the hiring process to the moment of retirement for first responders.

Moderator:
Paul Dutra, Esq., AIC, Property/Liability Claims Manager, RI Interlocal Risk Management Trust

Speaker:
Dr. Romina Hyde, Clinical Psychologist, RI Interlocal Risk Management Trust
Plastics and Preemption: Cities and Towns Out Front in the Fight Against Plastics Pollution

NARRAGANSETT
This moderated panel will discuss efforts by Rhode Island communities to combat our plastics pollution crisis. The panelists will provide information regarding the negative impacts of plastics on our health and environment; insight into drafting and passing ordinances banning single-use plastics; threats of statewide efforts to undermine cities’ and towns’ power to enact such ordinances; and a discussion of the roles of advocates and local residents in working to protect communities from plastics pollution.

Moderator:
Amy Moses, Vice President, State Director, Conservation Law Foundation

Speakers:
Kate Weymouth, Vice President, Town Council, Barrington
Carol Hagan McEntee, RI State Representative
Meg Kerr, Senior Director of Policy, Audubon Society of RI
Kevin Budris, Staff Attorney, Zero Waste Project, Conservation Law Foundation

Municipal Charters: Adopting, Amending and Appreciating

OCEAN
This workshop will be an in-depth look at municipal charters in Rhode Island. Presenters will provide a brief historical and legal overview of municipal charters and home rule authority, shedding light on the purpose of a charter and what subjects should be addressed in a charter rather than in the general code of ordinances. We will discuss best practices for amending your charter, from forming a charter review commission to putting the questions before voters for ratification. Finally, we will review excerpts from selected municipal charters and provide data regarding recently proposed charter amendments.

Moderator:
Amy H. Goins, Associate, Ursillo, Teitz & Ritch, Ltd., Assistant Town Solicitor for Barrington, Bristol, East Greenwich, South Kingstown, & West Greenwich

Speakers:
Peter F. Skwirz, Associate, Ursillo, Teitz & Ritch, Ltd., Assistant Town Solicitor for Barrington, Bristol, East Greenwich, South Kingstown, & West Greenwich
Louis P. Cirillo, CMC, Town Clerk, Bristol
Meredith J. DeSisto, CMC, Town Clerk, Barrington

Solar Siting Next Steps

RHODE ISLAND
This session will be a discussion surrounding solar siting issues from all perspectives, taking last year’s workshop on the model ordinance and guidelines through to implementation tactics and local-level lessons and experiences. Attendees will hear from a solar developer, a planner and an environmental smart growth advocate on how they can best approach and manage solar siting at the local level.

Speakers:
Paul Raducha, Senior Developer, Kearsage Energy
Scott Millar, Manager, Community Technical Assistance, Grow Smart RI
Ashley V. Sweet, Senior Planner, Weston & Sampson, Town Planner, Exeter
Municipal Government Purchasing

PATRIOTS
The Rhode Island Municipal Purchasing Agents Association (RIMPAA) members will discuss Rhode Island General Laws §45–55, Award of Municipal Contracts, relating to municipal purchasing, focusing on prevailing wage, bond requirements, cooperative purchasing agreements, and e-Procurement bidding systems.

Moderator:
Michael Mooney, Vice President, RIMPAA, Purchasing Agent, North Providence

Speakers:
Nancy McIntyre, Purchasing Agent, State of RI
Christine Mulligan, Deputy Treasurer, Burrillville
Diane Salisbury, Treasurer, RIMPAA, Purchasing Agent, Lincoln
Erin Mulligan, President, RIMPAA, Purchasing Agent, Newport
Carolyn Dorazio, Purchasing Agent, Smithfield

Women Leaders in Government

TIVERTON
This panel will discuss the challenges and opportunities for women in local government. Three executive-level leaders from throughout Rhode Island will offer their perspectives on what it means to be a leader in local government, how they advanced to where they are, and their own strategies for overcoming the difficulties of operating in a disproportionately male arena. If you’re looking to advance your career or simply interested in the successes of some fantastic local leaders, please join us at this exciting and informative panel discussion.

Moderator:
Dr. Jennifer Slattery, Membership Services Coordinator, RILCT

Speakers:
Lisa Baldelli-Hunt, Mayor, Woonsocket
Kate Michaud, Town Manager, Warren
Jeanne-Marie Napolitano, Councilwoman & Former Mayor, Newport

11:00 am - 11:45 am  Break
11:15 Mid-Morning Raffle in the Rotunda

Session II  Concurrent Workshops
11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Pension Considerations for Government Leaders

BRISTOL A
This session will introduce attendees to the terminology and concepts required for active and informed participation in pension plan discussions and for effective oversight, administration and governance of publicly funded pension plans. This panel from various public pension disciplines will discuss the basics of public pensions, including pension terminology, plan design, funding and underfunding, the role of the actuary and financial reporting. The attendee will leave the session with a more thorough understanding of
pensions and OPEBs and the steps a local government can take towards reducing their liability and contributions through better transparency, planning, analysis, and negotiations.

**Moderator:**
Kimberly McCarthy, Esq., Vice President, Chief Wealth Management Tax and Benefits Officer, Washington Trust Wealth Management

**Speakers:**
Seth Magaziner, General Treasurer, State of RI
Joan Caine, CFA, Vice President, Sr. Portfolio Manager, Washington Trust
Ted Price, Co-Founder & CEO, GovInvest
Greg Mennis, Director, Public Sector Retirement Systems, Pew Charitable Trusts

**Funding Sources and Profitable Partnerships for Municipal Resiliency and Sustainability Projects**

**BRISTOL B**
Improving the sustainability and resiliency of communities and infrastructure to climate change will be a major challenge and financial liability for municipalities. Several funding programs exist that are specific to Rhode Island that municipalities can access to lower the cost of, as well as finance, resiliency and sustainability projects. During this session, a panel of speakers from state and federal agencies will provide information about available funding and how to access it. Learn more about how you can improve your municipal infrastructure with energy efficiency, solar projects, electric vehicle charging stations, green infrastructure, flood resiliency and much more! Bring your questions and project challenges, too - panel experts will help to brainstorm solutions at the end of the session.

**Speakers:**
Nathan Cleveland, Programming Services Officer, RI Office of Energy Resources
Andrea Moshier, Program Manager, Community Solutions, National Grid
Leah Bamberger, Director of Sustainability, Providence
Dean Audet, PE, Senior Vice President, Water Resources Business Line Leader, Fuss & O’Neill
Michael Baer, Managing Director, RI Infrastructure Bank
Jay Manning, Water Resources, State Revolving Fund Bonds, RIDEM
Tom Ardito, Director, SE NE. Watershed Grant Program, Restore America’s Estuaries
Sara Churgin, District Manager, Eastern RI Conservation District
Randall Galpin, Civil Engineer, Natural Resources Conservation Service
Caitlin Chaffee, Coastal Policy, RI Coastal Resources Management Council

**Battery Energy Storage — Information for Planners and Decision-Makers**

**NARRAGANSETT**
Large- and small-scale batteries are now being installed nationwide to improve resiliency and electric grid performance. What are these technologies? Why are they important? How can you incorporate them into your municipal and resilience planning? And what questions should we all be asking about siting and safety? Join us for a panel discussion to find out. During the panel you will hear about key resources and connect with experts regarding this emerging technology and its value streams. You’ll also hear from a utility district currently working to site a utility-scale battery system. Bring your questions and concerns. Together let’s start planning for batteries in Rhode Island.

**Moderator:**
Shaun O’Rourke, Director of Stormwater and Resilience, Chief Resilience Officer, RI Infrastructure Bank
Speakers:
Michael Kirkwood, General Manager, Pascoag Utility District
Paul Wassink, Senior Engineer, Demand Response Program Manager, National Grid
Carrie Gill, Ph.D., Chief, Program Development, RI Office of Energy Resources

Open Government: Access to Public Records Act

OCEAN ROOM
This session will provide an in-depth look at the Access to Public Records Act, including a focus on the law’s procedural requirements. The session will also use real-world public records request examples to help understand how the law works. Time will be provided for questions.

Speakers:
Sean Lyness, Special Assistant Attorney General, RI Office of the Attorney General
Kayla O’Rourke, Special Assistant Attorney General, RI Office of the Attorney General

Housing: Integrating Development with Sustainability, Attraction and Transit

RHODE ISLAND
In this session, participants will learn how to leverage housing development in order to advance goals around sustainability, economic vibrancy, and local quality of place. With a panel composed of experts in the field, this session will lead the audience on how residential development strategies involving transit-oriented development and efficient use of existing infrastructure help make towns attractive and accessible. The panel will also discuss the newly proposed Local Homes Partnership Program.

Speakers:
Kate Michaud, Town Manager, Warren
Annette Bourne, Research and Policy Director, HousingWorksRI
Carol Ventura, Executive Director, RI Housing
Claudia Wack, Housing Policy Counsel, RI Commerce Corporation
David Caldwell Sr., President, Caldwell & Johnson

REAP Saves Time and Money on Energy

PATRIOTS
Don’t miss out on opportunities for electricity savings and guidance on all your energy questions. This session will give you an overview of the REAP electricity supply program, the guaranteed competitive price and strong customer protections. You will get a demonstration of Market Watch, a tool that helps you easily monitor electricity prices overtime to identify market dips and lock in a price at advantageous times. You’ll learn about the Electric Vehicle Charger Program, which provides a discounted price for EV charges, dovetailing with state and utility incentives, and assistance and guidance throughout the entire process from siting and interconnection, to installation and operation. And we’ll show you Budget Power, a service where we prepare an accurate annual electricity cost forecast, including both supply and delivery charges, at no cost to you.

Moderator:
Meg Lusardi, Executive Vice President, PowerOptions
Speakers:
Kristen Patneaude, Director of Innovation, PowerOptions
Charlotte Diogo, Business Development Manager, Constellation Energy
Rita Moran, Business Development Manager, PowerOptions

Hot Legal Issues & Trends in Human Resources

TIVERTON
This session of round tables will focus on legal updates in human resources, diversity and inclusion, conducting investigations, recruiting and more. Each topic will be discussed in a small group format allowing time for questions from your own experience as HR professionals.

Moderator:
Karyn Rhodes, Vice President, Director, Complete Payroll Solutions

Speakers:
Patty Lyons, Senior HR Manager, Complete Payroll Solutions
Lisa Grennon, Senior HR Manager, Complete Payroll Solutions

12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Lunch in the Exposition Hall
1:45 p.m. Raffle in the Rotunda

Session III

Concurrent Workshops
2:30 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.

Fine-Tuning Tax Assessment and Collection

BRISTOL A
This panel will discuss four tax assessment and collection issues facing local officials. The first topic is legislative initiatives to address the Balmuth Supreme Court decision, which increased tax assessment appeal opportunities for plaintiffs in intervals between revaluations. The second is the valuation of land for renewable energy projects, which will include a presentation on recent survey results. Third will be initiatives and opportunities to modify or exempt the value of improvements associated with flood protection. Lastly, Tax Collectors will discuss best practices to address tax blocks on motor vehicles and potential improvements to the municipal interface with state DMV.

Moderator:
Peder Schaefer, Associate Director, RILCT

Speakers:
Elyse Pare, Tax Assessor, Providence
Matt Helfand, Tax Assessor, Collector, Portsmouth
Tom Kane, Tax Assessor, Collector, North Providence
Ken Mallette, Tax Assessor, Cumberland
Cybersecurity Challenges for Cities and Towns

BRISTOL B
Cybersecurity has been a hot topic of late and is always in the media headlines — as we look to prepare ourselves for the never-ending — daily attempts to gain access to our data systems, financial institutions, municipalities and even our voting systems. During this panel discussion, we will take a deep dive into key areas of cybersecurity, featuring local tech leaders and experts giving their unique perspectives on how to deal with and address the multitude of threats. Attendees will gain knowledge into maturing and elevating their organization’s security posture.

Moderator:
Ralph Fasano, Director, Member Services, OSHEAN

Speakers:
Col. R. Michael Tetreault, Deputy Chief of Staff, Information Management, RI National Guard
Jeffrey Wilhelm, Chairman, Expert Member, IT Advisory Committee, North Kingstown
Paul Dutra, Esq., Claims Manager, RI Interlocal Risk Management Trust
Matthew Wainwright, CIO, CISO, Middletown

State & Local Technology Collaboration

NARRAGANSETT
Representatives from the State Division of Information Technology and the Department of Business Regulation will lead a quick retrospective look at state/local technology collaboration. This will be followed an open discussion of areas where state and local Governments could do more together. We want your ideas on how to leverage Rhode Island’s size to provide great services to citizens at all levels of government.

Speakers:
Liz Tanner, Director, RI Department of Business Regulation
Brian McGuirk, Head of Information Technology, RI Department of Business Regulation
Lori-Ann Fox, CGCIO, Director of Technology, South Kingstown

City and Town Responsibilities Under Title II of the Americans With Disabilities Act

OCEAN
The New England ADA Center will present their latest research findings, “Data on Disability in States, Cities and Sub-Groups in New England” and “Challenges to Implementing the Americans with Disabilities Act in New England.” The data highlights the population of people with disabilities and explores barriers that may exist in municipal settings, which are mandated to meet the requirements under Title II of the ADA. The Governor’s Commission on Disabilities will present on Title II requirements. Attendees will review case studies and identify the ADA Title II requirements that apply to determine a compliance solution.

Speakers:
Jason Angel, Information Specialist and Researcher, New England ADA Center
Denyse Wilhelm, Assistant ADA Coordinator, RI Governor’s Commission on Disabilities
How Your City or Town Can Work Best with RIDOT

RHODE ISLAND
This will be a “news you can use” panel with questions that cover all the tricky areas where it is unclear whether RI Department of Transportation or the city or town is responsible – and all the gray areas in between. Snow removal, ownership of roads or parts of roads, tree trimming, maintenance and care of sidewalks, bushes overhanging roads, streetlights, pothole repair, sewer cover repair, requesting safety improvements, the Transportation Improvement Plan and how to get a project into it. The workshop will cover many topics and address attendee questions.

Moderator:
Lisbeth Pettengill, Director of Communications, RIDOT

Speakers:
Joseph Bucci, Maintenance Manager, RIDOT
Steve Pristawa, Traffic Safety Engineer, RIDOT
Bob Rocchio, Chief Engineer of Infrastructure, RIDOT
Nicole Pope, Director of Government and Legislative Affairs, RIDOT

RI Division of Purchases and Ocean State Procures™

PATRIOTS
Learn how the implementation of the Rhode Island Division of Purchases’ new eProcurement system, Ocean State Procures™ (“OSP”) will support municipality and school district procurement processes. OSP a is fully web-based application that is computer-, smartphone-, and tablet-friendly and will support solicitation postings for statewide use. OSP vendor registration will be available for statewide use, increasing vendor bidding competition. Introduction to the new Purchases website includes navigation and functionality of the Contract Board featuring statewide Master Price Agreements, and the new Bid Board featuring solicitations. Our website also offers procurement resources that municipalities can tailor to meet their needs.

Moderator:
Nancy McIntyre, State Purchasing Agent, RI Division of Purchasing

Speakers:
Meredith Skelly, Interdepartmental Project Manager, RI Division of Purchasing
Alicia Pomfret, Special Projects Manager, RI Division of Purchasing
Kathy Missell, Chief Buyer, RI Division of Purchasing

The Rhode Island League of Cities and Towns extends its warmest thanks to each of the seminar and workshop participants who generously contributed their time and efforts to make our program possible.
## Exhibitors by Category

### Accountants/Consulting
- BlumShapiro  
  [Page: 11]

### Auctioneers
- Auctions International Inc.  
  [Page: 42]
- GovDeals, Inc.  
  [Page: 21]

### Billing/Payment/Collections
- AllPaid  
  [Page: 69]
- COMSTAR Ambulance Billing  
  [Page: 72]
- Invoice Cloud  
  [Page: 64]
- Point and Pay  
  [Page: 70]
- Rossi Law Offices, Ltd.  
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### Conflict Management
- The Mediation Group  
  [Page: 33]

### Construction Equip/Maintenance
- ServiceMaster Restore  
  [Page: 87]
- Sunbelt Rentals  
  [Page: 95]
- 4LEAF, Inc.  
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- City Point Partners  
  [Page: 54]
- Downes Construction Company  
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- STV|DPM  
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### Document Management
- Core Business Technologies  
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- eRecording Partners  
- Network (ePN)  
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- Kofile Technologies  
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### Employee Benefits/Insurance
- Blue Cross & Blue Shield of RI  
  [Page: 90]
- Delta Dental of RI  
  [Page: 80]
- PARS (Public Agency
  Retirement Services)  
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- The Trust  
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- Segal Consulting  
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### Energy Services
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### Engineering/Architecture/Environmental
- BETA Group, Inc.  
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- Collins Engineers, Inc.  
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- Fuss & O’Neill Inc.  
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- McMahon Associates  
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- Vanasse Hagen Bustlin, Inc.  
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- Weston & Sampson  
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- Woodard & Curran  
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- WSP USA Inc.  
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- GM2 Associates  
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- Green International
  Affiliates, Inc.  
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- Tighe & Bond  
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Financial/Investment Services
AXA ......................... 52
Bank of America ........... 53
Centreville Bank ............ 68
Century Bank ............... 23
Ocean State Investment
Pool Trust .................. 65
GovInvest, Inc. ............. 92
Hilltop Securities, Inc. ..... 48
Hooker & Holcombe ........ 2
ICMA-RC .................... 73
Janney Montgomery
Scott, LLC .................. 51
Municipal Leasing Consultants . 25
PFM Financial Leasing Advisors . 88
S&P Global Ratings .......... 35
Santander ................... 74
TD Bank ..................... 34
TIAA ........................ 17
Washington Trust Co. ...... 77
Webster Bank ............... 81

Higher Education
Harvard Kennedy School
  Executive Education ....... 83

Manufacturer/Supplier
Window Film Depot ......... 49
Cintas Corporation .......... 8
Advanced Drainage Systems . 85
Citizens Government Banking. 57
FieldTurf ..................... 86
Franklin Paint ............... 19
Musco Sports Lighting ...... 28
Pavers by Ideal ............. 89

Mapping/GIS Services
General Code ................ 14
Applied Geographics, Inc. .. 29
CAI Technologies ............. 71
Vision Government
  Solutions .................. 38–39

Non-Profit/State Agency
CollegeBound Saver .......... 10
Dig Safe System, Inc. ....... 24
New England ADA Center/
  Governor’s Commission
  on Disabilities ............ 50
RCAP Solutions, Inc. ...... 13
Age-Friendly Rhode Island .. 9
Rhode Island Department of
  Environmental Management . 4
Rhode Island Division of
  Purchases .................. 76
RI Health & Educational
  Building Corp ............ 101
Rhode Island Housing ....... 18
RI Infrastructure Bank ....... 37
Rhode Island Interactive ..... 36
Rhode Island Office of
  Energy Resources ........ 6
Rhode Island Recreation
  & Parks Association ...... 91
Rhode Island Public Transit
  Authority (RIPTA) ....... 16

Playground Park/Equipment/
  Amenities
Gametime Park & Playground
  Equipment/MRC .......... 43
M.E. O’Brien & Sons, Inc. ... 63

Technology/Communications
AT&T .......................... 60
Brave River Solutions ....... 97
Cox Business ................. 44
OSHEAN ...................... 3
Quality Data Service, Inc. . 58–61
Tyler Technologies, Inc. .... 62
Verizon ....................... 12
Vertical Communications ... 46
ViewPoint, An OpenGov
  Company ................... 84

Waste Management/Recycling
ACV Enviro .................. 5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Booth Number</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Booth Location</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>4LEAF, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Neil Hall / 857.263.0988 / <a href="mailto:nhall@4leafinc.com">nhall@4leafinc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ACV Enviro</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mike Wedge / 508.479.3358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Advanced Drainage Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adam Hollenbach / 860.819.9483 / <a href="mailto:adam.hollenbach@ads-pipe.com">adam.hollenbach@ads-pipe.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Age-Friendly Rhode Island</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jody Shue, Director / 617.816.7301 / <a href="mailto:jshue@agefriendlyri.org">jshue@agefriendlyri.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ubicquia
Ubicquia’s network and IoT products are designed to leverage a city’s existing streetlight infrastructure using 4G and accelerate the deployment of smart city services that drive savings, connectivity and intelligence.
Bianca Leonard / 603.969.9791 / bleonard@ubicquia.com

Applied Geographics, Inc.
Since 1991, Applied Geographics, Inc. (AppGeo, www.AppGeo.com) has been devoted to solving problems and creating insights using geospatial Information Technology (geospatial IT). AppGeo has been deploying and building solutions with Open Source geospatial tools since 2008 and our use of these tools and the proportion of our business involving these tools has increased every year. We have Open Sourced several pieces of our own work and our staff have contributed to numerous projects on GitHub. We look forward to working with you to explore new ways to apply Open Source software to creating location intelligence and location-based systems for your organization.
Thomas Harrington, Vice President / tharr@appgeo.com

AT&T
AT&T Mobility and Entertainment Services
Jorge Castillo / 518.409.9687

Auctions International Inc.
Selling surplus vehicles and equipment for municipalities across the Northeast. No cost to sell with us. We get 25-40% higher returns than conventional disposal methods
Dave Cazeault / dave@auctionsinternational.com

AXA
Since 1859, AXA has helped people build their financial futures. Using a personalized approach, we can do the same for public service employees.
Michael Graziano / Michael.Graziano@axa-advisors.com

Bank of America
In the current financial environment, addressing the complexities of your organization in the public sector is critical to advancing your goals. Bank of America provides a full range of solutions and services to help create new opportunities for your organization, community and individuals you serve.
Elizabeth Moroney / 617.434.8613 / elizabeth.j.moroney@bofa.com

BETA Group, Inc.
BETA’s integrated team provides solutions that improve communities. We offer civil, structural, water and wastewater, and traffic engineering; landscape architecture; environmental and stormwater services; and GIS/asset management.
Frank J. Romeo, PE, President & CEO / 401.333.2382
BL Companies
BL Companies is a leader in delivering high-quality, integrated architecture, engineering, and related services to public and private clients for land development, building design and infrastructure projects.

Daniel Casinelli, Sr. Project Manager / 203.683.6930

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of RI
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Rhode Island has been providing superior health insurance to Rhode Islanders for over 80 years. As the state's leading health insurer we provide coverage to all of Rhode Island's Cities & Towns.

Marc A. Gagnon / 401.459.5744

BlumShapiro
BlumShapiro is the largest regional business advisory firm based in New England providing accounting, tax and business advisory services.

Vanessa Rossitto / 860.561.4000 / vrossitto@blumshapiro.com

Brave River Solutions
Established in 2000 in Warwick RI, Brave River’s talented in-house team of web designers, custom software developers, business technology consultants, digital marketing experts, and IT managed support specialists have helped businesses and organizations large and small with their technology needs.

401.828.6611

CAI Technologies
CAI Technologies provides municipal mapping and GIS solutions, focusing on an accurate spatial framework which can be implemented in any community. Cost-effective GIS distribution solutions will also be demonstrated, featuring AxisGIS, developed using the latest ESRI ArcGIS Server and Desktop environments.

Tim Fountain, VP / 800.322.4540 x 16 / tfountain@cai-tech.com

Centreville Bank
Centreville Bank has been a trusted local financial resource for Rhode Island communities since 1828. Whether it's government banking, mortgages, checking, online banking, or our many charitable efforts, our customers appreciate our friendly and courteous services and our genuine commitment to our Rhode Island community and neighbors.

Edward M. Lake, VP Commercial Services & Government Banking

Century Bank
Century is a leading provider of banking services to municipalities in the NE region specializing in services to streamline the collections of taxes and fees.

Peter Castiglia, SVP / 781.393.4041 / pcastiglia@centurybank.com
Cintas Corporation
Cintas leads the industry in supplying corporate identity uniform programs, providing entrance and logo mats, restroom supplies, promotional products, first aid, safety, fire protection products and services, and industrial carpet and tile cleaning.

Jeff Sumwalt / 631.664.5991 / sumwaltj@cintas.com

Citizens Government Banking
Delivering products, services and expertise designed to help municipalities manage their finances.

Joan Rotella / 401.282.3282

City Point Partners
A construction services firm providing owner’s project management, public outreach, cost estimating and scheduling services, City Point Partners primarily serves public clients.

Jay Moskowitz / 617.315.7832 / jmoskowitz@citypointpartners.com

CollegeBound Saver
RI’s 529 College Savings Program - CollegeBound Saver.

Melissa Bailey / 401.594.7004

Collins Engineers, Inc.
Design and analysis services for transportation, marine, and construction industries.

Seth Lemoine, PE / 401.287.8800 / slemoine@collinsengr.com

COMSTAR Ambulance Billing
Providing best-in-class EMS billing and collection services to over 200 Municipal and Nonprofit ambulance services in New England.

Jenna Hulbert / 800.488.4351 / jhulbert@comstarbilling.com

Constellation
Constellation, an Exelon company, is a leading competitive energy company providing power, natural gas, renewable energy, and energy management products and services for homes, municipalities and businesses across the continental United States. We provide integrated energy solutions — from electricity and natural gas procurement and renewable energy supply to energy efficiency and distributed energy solutions — that help customers strategically buy, manage and use their energy. Today, approximately 2 million residential, public sector and business customers, including two-thirds of Fortune 100 companies rely on our commitment to innovation, dependability, transparency and service.

Contact - Charlotte Diogo / 508.208.4387 / charlotte.diogo@constellation.com

Core Business Technologies
CORE’s document management experts and certified technicians help clients improve document workflow and security; control production costs and help client’s to print responsibly.

Stephen Haskell / shaskell@corebt.com
Cash Management Solutions

Lockbox
Our sophisticated systems get your money working for you faster.

Remote Lockbox
Capture payments received at your office and include them in your daily lockbox file.

ACH Origination and Credit Card Processing
Take advantage of Century’s leading technology, personal service and skilled end-to-end support.

Call today
Peter Castiglia, Senior Vice President  (781) 393-4041
Susan Delahunt, Senior Vice President  (781) 356-3408

Century Bank
Who can customize an energy strategy that’s right for my town?

Constellation and PowerOptions, endorsed by the Rhode Island League of Cities and Towns to serve its members, will customize a plan that’s right for your municipality and budget. From electricity supply to solar and energy efficiency, PowerOptions and Constellation can serve all of your energy needs.

To learn more about participating in the Rhode Island Energy Aggregation Program, please contact Charlotte Diogo at charlotte.diogo@constellation.com or 401.647.6885, or Rita Moran at rmoran@poweroptions.org or 774.239.2928.

associations.constellation.com/RILCT

© 2019 Constellation Energy Resources, LLC. The offerings described herein are those of Constellation NewEnergy-Gas Division, LLC or Constellation NewEnergy, Inc., affiliates of each other and ultimate subsidiaries of Exelon Corporation. Brand names and product names are trademarks or service marks of their respective holders. All rights reserved. Errors and omissions excepted.
Play shapes us. That’s why we want to help you create the playground of your dreams. Wherever your ideas come from, whatever your vision, we can bring it to life with our unparalleled design capabilities. Learn more by contacting your local playground consultant, O’Brien & Sons, Inc. at 508.359.4200.

©2019 Landscape Structures Inc.
PowerOptions helps Municipalities save time and money on energy.

“The City of Warwick recently secured our electricity supply through the Rhode Island League of Cities and Towns’ REAP program, delivered by PowerOptions and Constellation. It was a true partnership for the City, with PowerOptions and Constellation providing information and analysis, and the League working with us through the entire process. The team was responsive to our needs and helped us to be comfortable making this important decision. We locked in a low, fixed price that will give us significant savings.”

Brian M. Silva, Finance Director for the City of Warwick

PowerOptions is a nonprofit that delivers energy cost savings and predictability to municipalities and other nonprofits. Visit www.poweroptions.org to see the benefits and value PowerOptions can bring to your organization.
Sign up to experience an all-electric school bus for yourself by joining one of our vendors for a ride-along.

**Times:**
- **8:45am** - before the first workshop
- **1:15pm** - during the lunch session
- **2:30pm** - at the last workshop session

Visit our booth for more details on National Grid’s Electric Vehicle Charging Station and Fleet programs and learn more about the benefits of electrifying your towns school buses.

[Go back to school!](ngrid.com/ri-evcharging)
Proud to be Used in 62 Rhode Island Municipalities and Fire Districts

CAMA | Tax Admin & Collection | Revaluations

Call us to learn more: (800) 628-1013
Your liquidity management option right here in Rhode Island

For institutional investors.
Your could lose money by investing in the OSIP. An investment in the OSIP is not a deposit of a bank and is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other government agency. Although OSIP seeks to preserve the value of the investment at $1.00 per unit, there is no guarantee that it will do so. Neither OSIP’s Sponsor, Advisor nor any of their affiliates has a legal obligation to provide financial support to the Pool at any time.

Not a deposit of a bank.
No guarantee by the State of Rhode Island or the U.S. government or any of its agencies.
The Ocean State Investment Pool Trust (OSIP) is offered by the State of Rhode Island and managed by FIAM LLC, a Fidelity Investments company. FIAM LLC is an investment adviser registered under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. Fidelity Distributors Company LLC (FDC), an affiliate of FIAM LLC, is the servicing agent for OSIP. OSIP is not a mutual fund and is exempted from the Investment Company Act of 1940.

Before investing in the Ocean State Investment Pool Trust, consider its investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses. For additional information or a free offering circular, call FDC at 855-900-OSIP (6747). To view the Investment Circular online please go to https://institutional.fidelity.com/osip. Read the Investment Circular carefully before you invest. The Investment Circular is the only authorized source of definitive information regarding an investment in the Ocean State Investment Pool Cash Portfolio.

Fidelity Investments & Pyramid Design is a registered service mark of FMR LLC.
FIDELITY DISTRIBUTORS COMPANY LLC, 500 SALEM STREET, SMITHFIELD, RI 02917
914185.1.0
Santander® understands that government entities have a responsibility to manage their finances efficiently and with minimal risk. That’s why our solutions help expedite collections, control payables and provide direct access to account information that you need—all easily and efficiently.

Let our experts help establish an effective banking program for all aspects of your government business. Learn more about our full range of solutions by calling 1-877-506-9352.

SANTANDERBANK.COM
Leveraging Technology for Powerful GIS Solutions.

Core Services:
- Geographic Information Systems
- Municipal Mapping
- Utility Infrastructure Mapping
- Customized GIS Solutions
- Web Solutions

Local, Regional, and State Government | Distributed Utilities | Private Businesses
Benefits for Secure and Healthy Futures

Segal helps employers build plans that improve health and retirement readiness.

segalco.com
JOIN OUR LIVE SESSION

Increasing Effectiveness and Accountability with Modern Budgeting and Communications

9:45 AM // Bristol A Room
Work with a bank that cares about your town.

As a regional bank, our bankers have a deep understanding of your financial challenges and care about finding the right solutions.

Contact our government finance team at 888.628.0583.

Knud Hellessted, Vice President
Pat Paola, Senior Vice President
Anthony Picano, Senior Vice President, Director
Liliana Vieira, Assistant Vice President

WebsterBank.com
YOUR JOB IS ALREADY DIFFICULT. YOUR MUNICIPAL SOFTWARE SHOULDN’T BE.
The League would like to thank all exhibitors and advertisers for their support of the 2020 Convention.
RI League of Cities & Towns

Spring Training Topics

• Updates on RIDE School Construction Funding
• Grant Writing Techniques for Municipal Officials
• An ‘App-etite’ for Danger: How Unsecured Hosted Apps Put Communities at Risk
• Municipal Finance Basics
• Advanced Municipal Finance Techniques
• Local Government 101: Parliamentary Procedure and Open Meetings Act

For more information and updates on our Trainings, please visit our website at:

www.rileague.org/102/Workshops-Trainings
Exhibitors Continued...

Cox Business
Cox Business provides voice, video and data services for a range of industries, including healthcare, education and government. Services are delivered over a carrier-class, Cox owned and managed, multi-gigabit network, ensuring highest levels of reliability.

David Gillis, Account Manager / 401.615.3307

Delta Dental of RI
As the state's largest dental insurer, Delta Dental of Rhode Island and its subsidiary companies administer dental benefits for nearly 770,000 members. Our extensive network, affordable plans and unparalleled customer service are the foundation of our commitment to accessible, affordable care that drives improved health outcomes for all Rhode Islanders.

Contact – James Kinney/401.752.6000.

Joe Perroni / 401.752.6200

Dig Safe System, Inc.
Know who is digging in your town. Protect your underground municipal facilities from excavator damage with Dig Safe membership. Most cities and towns pay only $1.00 per notification. http://www.digsafe.com/members.php

Lisa Powers / 781.721.1191 / lpowers@digsafe.com

Downes Construction Company
Downes Construction Company provides construction management and program management services to clients in education, municipal, healthcare, public safety, transportation, museums and corporations.

Joseph Desanti / 203.600.9293 / jdesanti@downesco.com

eRecording Partners Network (ePN)
eRecording Partners Network (ePN) is focused on overcoming challenges in the document recording industry and offers a variety of services designed to meet the eRecording needs of recording jurisdictions nationwide.

Christie Adams / 763.452.8298 / Christie@goepn.com

FieldTurf
The Leader in Synthetic Turf.

Connor Schlegel, Regional Sales / 610.301.2462 / connor.schlegel@fieldturf.com

Franklin Paint
Manufacturer of Traffic & Field Marking Paint - Sales of Equipment and Supplies

Mike Taddeo / 800.486.0304

Fuss & O’Neill Inc.
Full-service consulting firm specializing in engineering, planning, and scientific studies. Serving both public and private sector clients for more than 90 years, we provide solutions that maximize value and address our clients' long-term needs.

Patrick Dowling / pdowling@fando.com
Gametime Park & Playground Equipment/MRC
Custom Designed Playgrounds, Site Amenities, Synthetic Turf, Safety Surfacing, Bleachers, Shelters, Fitness Trails, Skate Parks, Spray Parks, Dog Parks, Exercise Equipment

Travis Armes, Northeast Sales Manager / 800.922.1020 / tarmes@mrcrec.com

General Code
General Code delivers a higher standard of codification services and client care. We've transformed Code access and interactivity, developing the most dynamic electronic Code platform available, and innovating revolutionary Visual Zoning™ services.

Suzanne Owens / 800.836.8834 / sowens@generalcode.com

GM2 Associates
GM2 Associates is a full service civil engineering firm with offices in Providence RI, Concord NH, Amesbury MA and headquartered in Glastonbury CT. Established in 1988, GM2 provides comprehensive civil engineering services to municipal, state, federal and private sector clients in roadway design, bridge design, bridge inspection and load ratings, vertical construction, design build, traffic, survey, construction inspection and environmental permitting. Special services in hydrologic engineering, claims and risk management and offshore wind development are also offered by GM2’s staff of 95 professionals. For further information please visit our web site at www.GM2inc.com or call 860-569-1416.

Manish Gupta, PE, PhD, CEO / 806.918.1552

GovDeals, Inc.
Government Surplus Auction Services.

Scott MacFarland / 518.867.6009

GovInvest, Inc.
GovInvest's mission is to help governments solve their unfunded pension, OPEB, and debt problems. We solve these problems through our proprietary software package, which clearly visualizes costs and liabilities on a robust analytical platform. Additionally, we compile these results in easy-to-understand actuarial reports to communicate with council members and other stakeholders. GovInvest brings a world-class team passionate about providing municipalities with innovations in technology that will alleviate the burden of debt on future generations, keep workers employed, and maintain pension promises.

Ron Broere / 914.417.8080 / ron@govinvest.com

Green International Affiliates, Inc.
Green is a multi discipline civil engineering firm providing transportation design, traffic engineering, transportation planning, bridge inspection & design, water and sewer infrastructure design, stormwater and drainage analysis and design, environmental permitting, civil design and surveying

William Scully, VP / 978.923.0400 / bscully@greenintl.com
Executive Education at Harvard Kennedy School is an invaluable educational opportunity for senior leaders from every sector of society who seek to optimize their effectiveness, accelerate their impact, and connect with other visionary leaders to build an international network of peers. Explore an unparalleled array of programs—many one week or less—designed for individuals and teams or customized for domestic and international organizations.

Laura Simolaris, Senior Director, Program Delivery / laura_simolaris@hks.harvard.edu

Hilltop Securities, Inc.

One of the nation’s leading municipal advisory firms, Hilltop Securities helps advance the financial opportunities of municipal issuers, state and local governments, and nonprofits alike.

Maureen Gurghigian / 401.334.4267 / Maureen.Gurghigian@hilltopsecurities.com

Hooker & Holcombe

Hooker & Holcombe (H&H), founded in 1956, is a leading regional provider of comprehensive and integrated actuarial, investment advisory and retirement plan consulting and administration solutions. For more, visit hhconsultants.com.

Stuart Herskowitz / sherskowitz@hhconsultants.com

ICMA-RC

ICMA-RC understands what it takes for public sector employees to plan for retirement and for over 45 years we have provided innovative retirement planning and investment services. For further information contact Michael Savage 1-888-803-2721

Michael Savage / 888.803.2721

Invoice Cloud

Invoice Cloud set out to enable municipalities to offer a Fortune 100 payment experience to all payers and has become the highest adopting Electronic Bill Presentment & Payment service in the country.

Maggie DelRose / 781.353.6399 / mdelrose@invoicecloud.com

Janney Montgomery Scott, LLC

Janney is a full service broker dealer providing personal financial advisory and bond underwriting services. We have been a citizen of Rhode Island for over 3 decades, and are deeply committed to the state.

Steve Pitassi / spitassi@janney.com

Kofile Technologies

The recognized leader in public records preservation, offering permanent records conservation, high-density mobile shelving, map/plat restoration, map storage systems, and imaging.

Bill Stewart, Account Executive / william.stewart@kofile.us
For over 90 years, O’Brien and Sons has been designing, providing and installing quality recreation and site amenities such as playgrounds, site furnishings, pavilions and splashpads to municipalities all over Rhode Island.

Meghan O’Brien, President / meghan@obrienandsons.com

McMahon Associates specializes in transportation planning, traffic engineering, roadway design, and construction services. We employ 200 dedicated professionals in 15 offices along the East Coast, including an office in Lincoln, Rhode Island.

Robert Smith / 401.648.7200

MLC specializes in equipment financing for capital equipment/projects essential to municipalities: energy, technology and vehicles. Lease financing allows you to quickly acquire equipment and is a cost-effective alternative to bonding.

Renee Piche / Renee.Piche@powerofleasing.com

Musco has shaped the history of sports lighting since 1976. The company’s TLC for LED technology delivers unmatched light quality, control, efficiency, and reliability.

Mike Mahoney / 614.352.7438 / mike.mahoney@musco.com

We are one of the largest investor-owned energy companies in the world—covering Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island and the UK.

New England ADA Center provides information and guidance on the Americans with Disabilities Act with our affiliate, the Governor’s Commission on Disabilities.

Jason Angel / 800.949.4232 / jangel@newenglandada.org

The Ocean State Investment Pool Trust (“OSIP” or “Trust”) offers the OSIP Cash Portfolio, an investment pool in which the State of Rhode Island and its agencies, authorities, commissions, boards, municipalities, political subdivisions, and other public units can invest cash that is not immediately required for use.

Michael Thibeault / 401.757.5058
OSHEAN

OSHEAN, a RI non-profit, is motivated by its commitment to members to deliver premium, affordable, broadband, telecommunications, IP networking, and cloud services. OSHEAN enables government organizations to operate with improved efficiency and lower operational costs.

   Ralph Fasano, Director / 401.398.7508 / ralph.fasano@oshean.org

Pare Corporation

Pare Corporation has been a trusted engineering partner to municipal and state governments, architects, and owner/developer teams for 50 years. Pare currently employs 115+ technical and support personnel, including 48 Professional Engineers registered in more than 25 states. Our engineers, planners and scientists specialize in the areas of civil, structural, geotechnical, environmental, traffic, highways, bridges, water/wastewater, stormwater, marine/waterfront, dams, wetlands, permitting, GIS, and Envision and LEED documentation. Pare’s services range from condition assessments, feasibility studies, and master planning to complete sustainable design services, resilience planning/design, project permitting, public outreach, funding strategies, and construction administration. The firm serves all of the Eastern United States from offices in Lincoln, RI and Foxboro, MA

   David Easterbrooks / 401.334.4100

PARS (Public Agency Retirement Services) Sponsor

PARS supports the Rhode Island Interlocal Risk Management Trust to provide an innovative OPEB Trust.

   Kathryn Cannie / 617.549.6555 / kcannie@pars.org

Pavers by Ideal

Manufacturer of concrete pavers and retaining wall systems including a selection of permeable pavement systems proven to reduce or eliminate stormwater runoff and thus reduce pollutants and improve water quality.

   Judy True / 978.805.8024 / JTrue@IdealConcreteBlock.com

PFM Financial Advisors

It started with the simple insight that governments and charitable institutions needed independent advice from people they could trust. Advice from people who understood their financial needs and challenges, inside and out. Thanks to an unwavering commitment to putting clients’ interests first, PFM has grown into one of the nation’s leading independent financial and investment advisors.

   Stephen Maceroni / 617.330.6914 / maceronis@pfm.com

Point and Pay

Powerful government payment solutions.

   Mike Mooney / 860.217.1223 / mmoomeyr@pointandpay.com
The Rhode Island League of Cities and Towns selected PowerOptions, along with its supplier Constellation, to offer electricity supply through REAP. The program provides members with competitive prices and best-in-industry customer contract protections, as well as solar, electric vehicle charging stations, energy cost budgeting and other energy services.

Contact - Rita Moran /774.239.2928 / rmoran@poweroptions.org

Quality Data Service Inc (QDS) designs, develops and markets application software that is specifically designed to be used by Municipalities for assessment and revenue collection functions. QDS provides turn key solutions for Municipalities by producing, printing and mailing tax, utility bills, notices and statements. QDS has a full line of design, print and mailing services on premises. Additional QDS Applications available are Permits and Ticketing systems. Our products can be hosted or reside on your town servers and utilize Microsoft SQL database technology.

Jeff Johnson / jjohnson@qds.biz

RCAP Solutions works with small, rural communities and systems to promote public, environmental and economic health.

Jenna Day, Deputy Director / 508.599.0254 / jday@rcapsolutions.org

The Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management serves as the chief steward of the state’s natural resources – from beautiful Narragansett Bay to our local waters and green spaces to the air we breathe.

Jenna McIntyre / 401.222.6822 x7049 / jenna.mcintyre@dem.ri.gov

Purchases is the centralized procurement authority for the State of Rhode Island.

Nancy McIntyre / 401.574.8100 / kelley.connors@purchasing.ri.gov

RI Housing provides loans, grants, education and assistance to help Rhode Islanders find, rent, buy, build and keep a good home. Services include mortgage origination, homebuyer counseling, homeowner/rental assistance, lead hazard remediation, development financing and the preservation of affordable housing.

Mary Kate Harrington / 401.450.1356

As the official web presence for the State of Rhode Island, we provide over 140 online services that make interacting with government easier for citizens and businesses.

Sam Foster / 401.248.0122
Rhode Island Office of Energy Resources

The Office of Energy Resources (OER) is Rhode Island’s lead state agency on energy policy and programs. The mission of OER is to lead Rhode Island to a secure, cost-effective, and sustainable energy future. OER works closely with private and public stakeholders to increase the reliability and security of our energy supply, reduce energy costs and mitigate price volatility, and improve environmental quality.

Shauna Beland Chief, Program Development / shauna.beland@energy.ri.gov

Rhode Island Public Transit Authority (RIPTA)

RIPTA is Rhode Island’s statewide transit authority providing bus service to almost all communities. Last year, RIPTA provided more than 16 million passenger trips and will continue to work to meet the transportation needs of the public.

401.781.9400

Rhode Island Recreation & Parks Association

To support the Parks and Recreation Professionals in Rhode Island through networking, collaboration, and education. To promote the importance of Parks and Recreation in our cities and towns through community outreach.

Ray DeFalco, RIRPA President / rdefalco@charlestownri.org

RI Health & Educational Building Corp. Sponsor

The mission of the Rhode Island Health and Educational Building Corporation (“RIHEBC”) is to assist eligible borrowers to secure funding for capital projects, especially tax-exempt debt financing.

info@rihebc.com / 401.831.3770

RI Infrastructure Bank

Rhode Island Infrastructure Bank is the State’s central hub for financing infrastructure improvements for municipalities, businesses, and homeowners. We leverage limited capital in a revolving fund to offer innovative financing for an array of infrastructure-based projects including water and wastewater, road and bridge, energy efficiency and renewable energy, and brownfield remediation.

Jeffrey R. Diehl / 401.453.4430

Rossi Law Offices, Ltd. Sponsor

Rossi Law Offices is a collection law firm specializing in municipal debt for over 38 years. We successfully produce impressive results through our comprehensive collection process. Services include demand letters, phone calls, asset investigation and lawsuits all done within our firm. We collect a variety of municipal debt including motor vehicle, tangible, water and sewer assessments, police details, DPW fines, fire and rescue bills, etc. Our clients’ professional reputation is of great importance to us while at the same time increasing cash flow. Municipalities have the benefit of every aspect of collections at Rossi Law Offices.

Jennifer Tammelleo / 401.231.7700 / jennt@rossilaw.com
Apex Technology Group
Since 1988, Rhode Island-based Apex Technology Group has been providing IT support to municipalities throughout New England. Our services include cybersecurity, strategy, network design and installation, backup/disaster recovery solutions, procurement, project management and ongoing support.

Mark Centracchio, Vice President, Sales / 401.680.4612

Santander
Santander Bank, N.A. offers customized solutions and personalized service to the public sector, including Government Deposit and Investment Accounts, Cash Management, Merchant Services, and Commercial Vehicle and Equipment Leasing.

Tina Stanley / 617.217.0046 / cstanley@santander.us

Segal Consulting
Segal is a firm of employee benefits, compensation and human resource consultants and actuaries. Client satisfaction based on the delivery of quality services is the backbone of our business. Many of our clients have maintained long-standing relationships spanning over 50 years.

Alexandra Korman / akorman@segalco.com

ServiceMaster Restore
Providing water, fire, smoke, mold, bio-hazard, vandalism & 24/7 emergency restoration services for properties big & small. Also providing hoarder, post-construction, HVAC & other specialty cleaning services for over 70 years.

Beth Markowski-Roop / 401.322.3030 / beth@servicemasterbymason.com

STV|DPM
STV|DPM, a national, award-winning construction management firm, provides comprehensive Construction Management services to assist clients throughout the entire construction process—from pre-construction, through construction, to project closeout. We provide these services on a variety of projects in major building facility market areas, including education, public works, commercial and industrial, healthcare, judicial, and transportation.

Bob Gervasini, Project Executive / 401.578.4411

Sunbelt Rentals
From anyone who wants to benefit from the advantages of a trouble-free rental experience, Sunbelt Rentals is your one-stop source that can quickly and easily provide you the equipment, solutions, and services you expect, as well as consult to solve your more challenging needs to make it happen.
TD Bank

TD Bank, America's Most Convenient Bank, is one of the 10 largest banks in the United States, with $314 billion in assets. TD Banks’ Government Banking- established for public entities and quasi-public agencies, providing valuable services to Towns and Cities in the Northeast.

Gene Arnold, Vice President / 866.686.4265 / gene.arnold@td.com

The Mediation Group

TMG is a multi-disciplinary nonprofit firm dedicated to working with individuals, families, organizations and communities to resolve disputes and manage conflict.

Loraine Della Porta, Mediator / 617.277.9232 / lmdellaporta@themediationgroup.org

The Trust

The Trust is an intergovernmental risk-sharing pool, owned by its Members and organized as a non-profit entity under Rhode Island Law. The Trust is recognized as Rhode Island public sector's premier, one-stop shop for Property, Liability, Workers’ Compensation, Health, Dental, and Life insurance, and Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) as well as for risk management, wellness and loss prevention programs and services.

Colleen Bodziony, Director of Operations & Member Services / 401.438.6511 x512

TIAA

TIAA provides the State of Rhode Island members with record-keeping, education, investments and advice for the State's 401(a) Defined Contribution Retirement Plan and voluntary 457 Deferred Compensation Plan.

TIAA / 800.897.1026

Tighe & Bond

Tighe & Bond, Inc. provides comprehensive engineering and environmental services to hundreds of public and private clients across the northeastern United States, with emphasis on the education, energy, government, healthcare, industrial, real estate, and water/wastewater markets. A staff of 385 work from nine offices in Connecticut; Massachusetts; New Hampshire; New York, and Rhode Island.

Ben R. Levesque / 401.455.4300 / BRLevesque@tigheBond.com

Tyler Technologies, Inc.

Developed with an insider's understanding of the public sector and decades of industry experience, Tyler Technologies' software solutions are designed to empower local government agencies. Comprehensive and easy-to-use applications streamline processes and improve information flow, connecting agencies, schools and other local government entities to better serve citizens.

Katie Canton / katie.caton@tylertech.com
Vanasse Hagen Bustlin, Inc.  
Engineers, Scientists, Planners and Designers.  
John Wanat, PE / 401.272.8100 / jwanat@vhb.com

Verizon  
Our purpose is to deliver the promise of the digital world by enabling people, businesses and society to innovate and drive positive change. We create business value by earning customers’ trust, minimizing our environmental impact, and maximizing customer growth while creating social benefit through our products and services.  
Michele Cinquegrano, Regional Director / 401.443.1209

Vertical Communications  
Telecommunications solutions provider of the Vertical Wave, Summit and iPECS as well as a diamond dealer of all Mitel products and direct partner of 8x8 Cloud Communications.  
Scott Medeiros / 401.400.3033

ViewPoint, An OpenGov Company  
ViewPoint Cloud is a modern workflow automation platform that streamlines and simplifies permitting, licensing, code enforcement, and inspections operations for local government leaders and constituents.  
Carl Anderson / 617.577.9000 / canderson@opengov.com

Vision Government Solutions  
Vision Government Solutions has maintained a reputation as an innovative provider of software and services for local government departments since 1975. Our suite of products include CAMA, tax billing/collections, inspections, licensing and utility billing.  
Patrick Donovan / 800.628.1013 x3644

Washington Trust Co.  
Washington Trust offers a competitive line of municipal services to support the cash management needs of government entities, school departments, fire districts and other taxing agencies.  
Beth K. Frenette, VP, Municipal Services / 401.348.1552

Webster Bank  
Webster Bank is a full-service Commercial Bank which provides dedicated banking services to State and local Government entities. We build our reputation on excellent customer service and customizing products to each individual client. Give us a call today to discuss how Webster Bank can help streamline your collections and payables.  
Pat Paola, SVP, Region Manager / ppaola@websterbank.com / 401-228-2066 / Knud Hellested, VP, Relationship Manager / khellested@websterbank.com / 401-228-2041
Weston & Sampson
Weston & Sampson offers interdisciplinary design, engineering, and environmental services that make the world a better place. We've worked to improve the communities where you live, work, and play for more than a century.

Robert Goober / 978.532.1900

Window Film Depot
Window Film Depot (WFD) is a national sales and installation company of 3M security, energy saving, sun control, privacy and protective film solutions.

Steve Franson, VP Sales / 781.572.5643 / steve@windowfilmdepot.com

Woodard & Curran
Woodard & Curran is an integrated engineering, science, and operations company. Privately held and steadily growing. We serve public and private clients locally and nationwide.

Jan Greenwood / 401.427.1312

Wright-Pierce
Drinking water, wastewater, water resources, civil engineering and community development.

Thomas Simbro, PE / 401.383.2276 / tom.simbro@wright-pierce.com

WSP USA Inc.
WSP USA is the U.S. operating company of WSP, one of the world's leading engineering and professional services firms. Dedicated to serving local municipalities, we are engineers, planners, technical experts, strategic advisors and construction management professionals. WSP USA designs lasting solutions in the transportation, buildings, energy, water and environment markets. With more than 9,500 employees in 150 offices across the U.S., including offices in Providence and Warwick, we partner with our clients to help communities prosper.

Anthony Moretti / 401.773.4200 / anthony.moretti@wsp.com
Sponsorship Levels

GOLD
Fidelity/Ocean State Investment Pool*
Power Options
Quality Data
The Trust†
Vision Government Solutions†

SILVER
Santander*
ViewPoint, An OpenGov Company†
Webster Bank
WSP USA Inc.*

BRONZE
4LEAF, Inc.
ACV Enviro
Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc.
AllPaid/GovPayNet
Applied Geographics, Inc.†

AT&T
Auctions International
AXA*
Bank of America†
BETA Group, Inc.†
BL Companies*
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of RI†
BlumShapiro*
Brave River Solutions
CAI Technonogies
Centreville Bank*
Century Bank
Cintas Corporation
Citizens Commercial Banking†
City Point Partners
Collins Engineers, Inc.
Comstar, LLC*
Constellation
Core Business Technologies†
Cox Business*
Delta Dental of RI†
Downes Construction Co.
eRecording Partners Network
FieldTurf, Inc.*
Franklin Paint*
Fuss & O’Neill†
Gametime Park & Playground Equipment†
General Code†
GM2 Associates
GovDeals*
GovInvest
Green International Affiliates, Inc
Hilltop Securities Inc.†
Hooker & Holcombe
Invoice Cloud
Janney Montgomery Scott, LLC†
Kofile Technologies†
M.E. O’Brien & Sons†
McMahon Associates
Municipal Leasing Consultants*
Musco Sports Lighting†
National Grid†
PARS/Public Agency Retirement Service*
Pavers by Ideal*
PFM Financial Advisors*
Point and Pay*
Rossi Law Offices, Ltd*
S&P Global Ratings†
Segal Consulting*
ServiceMaster Restore
STV/DPM
Sunbelt Rentals
TD Bank*
TIAA†
Tighe & Bond
Tyler Technologies, Inc.†
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc.†

Verizon*
Vertical Communications Solutions*
Washington Trust†
Weston & Sampson†
Window Film Depot
Woodard & Curran†
Wright-Pierce†

**SPONSOR**
Pare Corporation†
RI Health & Education Building Corporation†

**STATE/NON-PROFIT**
CollegeBound Saver
Dig Safe System, Inc.†
Harvard Kennedy School†
ICMA-RC†
The Mediation Group
New England ADA Center*
OSHEAN*
RCAP Solutions, Inc.
RI College / Age-Friendly RI
RI DEM OCTA†
RI Division of Purchases
RI Housing†
RI Infrastructure Bank*
RI Interactive/RI.gov†
RI Office of Energy Resources*
RI Recreation & Parks Asso.
RIPTA

*Five Years + Exhibiting
†Ten Years + Exhibiting
Thank you to the following Exhibitors for their generous raffle donations.

AllPaid/GovPayNet
Applied Geographics, Inc.
Centreville Bank
CollegeBound Saver
Core Business Technologies
Delta Dental of RI
eRecording Partners Network
Franklin Paint
Fuss & O’Neill
General Code
Hooker & Holcombe
ICMA-RC
Invoice Cloud
Kofile Technologies
Mediation Group, The
RCAP Solutions, Inc.
RI Housing
Segal Consulting
ServiceMaster Resotore
TIAA
ViewPoint, An OpenGov Company
Webster Bank
Weston & Sampson
The Rhode Island League of Cities and Towns is a private, nonpartisan, nonprofit association of cities and towns formed in 1968 to advocate the interests of cities and towns before the state legislature, federal and state agencies, and to improve the effectiveness of local government in the state of Rhode Island.

PUBLIC POLICY ADVOCACY
Lobbying for public policies that benefit and strengthen local government

MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMS
Exploration and implementation of services and programs to benefit cities and towns

INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
Promoting stable and productive intergovernmental relationships

PUBLIC AWARENESS
Promotion of increased understanding and support for the benefits and value of strong local government with the media, the general public, and other institutions

MEMBERSHIP EDUCATION
Publications, information, training and networking opportunities for key elected and appointed local officials

UNITY
Fostering a strong sense of unity between all cities and towns resulting in a common agenda to advance local government interests

FEDERAL REPRESENTATION
Advocacy of local government interests before the United States Congress and federal agencies is provided through affiliation with the National League of Cities in Washington, D.C.
PAST PRESIDENTS
RHODE ISLAND LEAGUE OF CITIES AND TOWNS

2016    Donald R. Grebien, Mayor of Pawtucket
2014    T. Joseph Almond, Town Administrator of Lincoln
2013    Allan W. Fung, Mayor of Cranston
2011    Diane C. Mederos, Town Administrator of Bristol
2007    James E. Doyle, Mayor of Pawtucket
2005    Scott Avedisian, Mayor of Warwick
2003    A. Ralph Mollis, Mayor of North Providence
2001    Paul E. Lemont, City Manager of East Providence
1999    Francis A. Gaschen, Mayor of Cumberland
1998    Lincoln D. Chafee, Mayor of Warwick
1996    Robert E. Metivier, Mayor of Pawtucket
1993    Edgar A. Alger III, Mayor of Cumberland
1990    Robert J. McKenna, Mayor of Newport
1988    Francis X. Flaherty, Mayor of Warwick
1986    Michael A. Traficante, Mayor of Cranston
1984    Francis E. Stetkiewicz, Mayor of Cumberland
1982    Salvatore Mancini, Mayor of North Providence
1981    John O. Thayer, Town Administrator of Portsmouth
1979    Joseph W. Walsh, Mayor of Warwick
1978    Burton Stallwood, Town Administrator of Lincoln
1977    Paul A. Flynn, City Manager of East Providence
1976    Dennis M. Lynch, Mayor of Pawtucket
1975    Eugene J. McCaffrey, Jr., Mayor of Warwick
1974    Humphrey J. Donnelly, III, Mayor of Newport
1973    James L. Taft, Jr., Mayor of Cranston
1972    Carl Sandberg, Town Administrator of North Smithfield
1970    Phillip W. Noel, Mayor of Warwick
1969    A. Edgar Lussier, Mayor of Woonsocket
1968    Robert F. Burns, Mayor of Pawtucket
1967    Mario R. aaRussillo, Town Administrator of Johnston
1966    Joseph A. Doorley, Mayor of Providence
1965    James A. DiPrete, Jr., Mayor of Cranston
1964    Horace E. Hobbs, Mayor of Warwick
1963    Raymond J. Morrissette, Mayor of Central Falls
1962    Walter H. Reynolds, Mayor of Providence
1961    Daniel E. Marso, Mayor of East Providence
1960    Lawrence A. McCarthy, Mayor of Pawtucket
1959    Earl A. Colvin, Mayor of Cranston

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
Daniel L. Beardsley, Jr.  1990 – 2016
Brian M. Daniels      2017 – Present
Executive Board of Directors
2019 / 2020

PRESIDENT
James A. Diossa
Mayor, Central Falls

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Lisa Baldelli-Hunt
Mayor, Woonsocket
Andrew Nota
Town Manager, East Greenwich
Charles A. Lombardi
Mayor, North Providence
Mark S. Stankiewicz
Town Administrator, Charlestown

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
Shawn J. Brown
Town Administrator, Middletown
Jeanne-Marie Napolitano
Council Member, Newport
Steven Contente
Town Administrator, Bristol
Karen Pinch
Town Administrator, Richmond
James J. Cunha
Town Manager, Barrington
Joseph M. Polisena
Mayor, Johnston
Bob DaSilva
Mayor, East Providence
Randy R. Rossi
Town Manager, Smithfield
Jorge O. Elorza
Mayor, Providence
Joseph J. Solomon
Mayor, Warwick
Gary S. Ezovski
Town Administrator, North Smithfield
Michael C. Wood
Town Manager, Burrillville
Kate Michaud
Town Manager, Warren
Robert C. Zarnetske
Town Manager, South Kingstown
Robert L. Mushen
Council President, Little Compton
Brian M. Daniels
Executive Director, Ex-officio

PAST PRESIDENTS
T. Joseph Almond
Town Administrator, Lincoln
Donald R. Grebien
Mayor, Pawtucket
Allan W. Fung
Mayor, Cranston
A. Ralph Mollis
Town Manager, North Kingstown
General Convention Information

Registration
Everyone attending the convention must check in at the Registration Desk in the Grand Foyer prior to entering the Exhibit Hall or attending any workshop sessions.

Badges
Badges must be worn at all times. No one will be admitted to a workshop, the luncheon or the exhibit hall without their badges. Lost or misplaced badges must be replaced immediately at the Registration Desk. Exhibitor badges are coded in the color red. All other attendees have blue coded badges.

Workshop Sessions
Please arrive at the workshop session(s) you are attending before the workshop session begins! Speakers have spent time preparing and planning their programs and any delays or disruptions may jeopardize the full completion of the planned session. Look for handouts in the rear of the room. If supplies run out, give the speaker(s) a business card and ask that copies be mailed to you.

Luncheon Tickets
Each attendee will be provided one (1) luncheon ticket at the time they register. Tickets must be presented to Crowne Plaza staff in order to receive a luncheon meal.

Raffle Cards
Each attendee will be provided one (1) Raffle Card at the time they register. In order to be eligible to win any of the prizes to be drawn during the raffle, an attendee must visit a minimum of twenty-four (24) booths and have the exhibitor place a sticker in one of the circles on the Raffle Card. Only municipal members may participate in the raffle. The raffle will take place during the luncheon. You must be present to win any of the prizes drawn.

Conference Exposition
The exhibit hall will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Attendees must wear their badges in order to gain admission to the exposition. Attendees are encouraged to visit as many exhibit booths as possible. The exhibitors are experts in their fields and they are very interested in sharing information with you on their latest products and services.

Conference Evaluation Form
Please take a moment to complete the conference Evaluation Form. Your comments and ideas will help us plan our future conferences. Completed forms should be dropped off at the registration desk or emailed to: denise@rileague.org.

Complimentary Coffee and Tea
Coffee and tea, compliments of the convention exhibitors, will be available throughout the day in the Exhibit Hall.

Smoking Policy
The Crowne Plaza Hotel is a non-smoking facility. Smoking is only permitted outside the building.